Immunochemical cross-reactivity between cyanogen bromide fragments of human serum albumin.
The antigenic structure of human albumin was investigated in order to establish whether or not there was any similarity between its antigenic sites. Using immunoadsorbent columns prepared with cyanogen bromide fragments of human serum albumin, antibodies directed against different portions of the albumin molecules were isolated. Measurement of the amount of the antibodies isolated and study of their specificity by inhibition techniques show that these subpopulations of antibodies reacted not only with the fragment used for their isolation (homologous) but also with the other fragments (heterologous). Heterologous fragments were inhibiting only at a very high concentration with regard to the homologous ones. These results show that there is a weak cross-reactivity between different portions of the albumin molecule. This reaction is most probably due to the homology existing in the sequence of the human albumin molecule which has arisen by gene duplication. The same type of behavior can be predicted to extent to other molecules which have evolved by similar mechanisms.